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ee “ ". "At 10:25 a.m.:today, Inspector J, R, -MALLEY at the "+ 
“> 7 +. Bureau called to advise he had just received’a call from 
Asie. >). Commission representative JAMES WESLEY LIEBELER concerning 
we a telephone call the latter recdéive ght from MARINA 

_ OSWALD, -MALLEY said according to MARINA she had located Ses ee ‘spel 
amongst some old magazines a copy of "TY Guide" for the week ve 

4 9/28-10/4/63 and-that between the pagés Of this’ magazine,she” ~— 
“found & bus ticket issued by the Mexican bus line Transforte 

. Del Norte for travel on 9/30/63 from an unnamed point in — E 
won. ‘Mexicy”to Laredo, Texas, ‘gt « a rc 
ates $ . Lk a : id - . «MS, ; ore 1 

ee "4. 3 .Inspector MALLEY stated the Commission was most 
‘ ' gnxious to have MARINA interviewed immediately in detail con- 

cerning the above, He noted in passing it appears the above ~ | 
4 ‘ discovery merely tends to corroborate further information 

, which the Bureau had previously developed and resolved dur ing 
ae the course of this investigation. Inspector MALLEY stated, 

however, in view of the expressed interest of the Commission 
; . . dn this matter, that Dallas immediately arrange an interview 
ty“. with MARINA today for full particulars i1n order to develop ‘4 
votha ‘from her all information bearing on this matter. He instructed 

that the ticket in question, 1f at all possible, be obtained 
from MARINA for transmittal to the Bureau. Inspector MALLEY 

Lo ‘cautioned that care be exercised in handling the ticket since 
nb . in all probability the Laboratory will be requested to examine — 
Ae ee. ‘x it for possible latent prints in other areas. He suggested 
a prior to the transmittal of the ticket that Dallas make copies 
a of gpame for our files if adequate facilities are available. 
Ziwlt-.- In this regard, he noted it is possible the ticket may be in 
fh. color and, therefore, perhaps it would be advisable to have 
AER color photographs ’made of it for our files. He said if Dallas : 
4 on ‘ could not do this, we should request the Bureau to make the _ . eae 

nae “ mpecessary copies for our files. | arn ee 
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, instructed the interview of MARINA 
‘be incorporated into a letterhead memorandum and forwarded to 

the Bureau tonight, together with the aforementioned ticket. 
He said in the event any unforeseen problems arise in con- 

nection with this request, Dallas should contact him by phone. 
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